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Abstract: Wireless LANs are designed for local higlt
specd (generally >l Mb/s) wireless lransmission between
co[lputer tenninals. Tlrey are used in the applications where
rviring is lurd or practically impossible and where up to a
degree of rnobiliry is required A typical wireless LAN supports
a limited nurnb€r of users in a cornpletely detennined local
arca aud llre existence of a standard for improving the products
is not so important. There are products which have been used
unlicensely in lSM(industrial, scientific and medical ) bands.
Tlrc dernand on the higher capacities under a fixed bandwidth
leads tlre researches for the spectral efftciency techniques in
wireless LANs There is still a strong trend to pass the wireless
local cornrnunication systerns to higher and less using frequency
bands. Most of the researches in this area are focused on
providing maxirnum bandwidtlt efftciency. High data rates are
tusually obtained in the resulting systems but a prcportional
increase in the systeln cornplexity and fixed channel
rcquircruent is occured.

l. lntroduction

Wirclcss concept was hrstly introduced at the
begirruing of l9tl0's. During the following ten years industrial.
scientific and nredical (lSM) bands were occured and several
approachcs for the applications were developed. Developlnent of
couuncrcial rvireless LAN products attracted a more serious
inlcrcst after the announcement of the ISM bands. By 1990
rvilelcss LAN producls using direct sequen@ spread spectrurn
(DSSS) iu the ISM bands. licensed radio at lE-19 GHz and IR
tcchnology appeared in the market. Tlrese products were the
focal point ofthc standards activities and they were the first that
could bc called r.vireless LANs because they were operating at
high specds and could comrnunicate with at least one staudard
LAN softrvare product In that year IEEE 802 I I colnmittee was
fornred as an independent standards group. Iu 1992 the radio
lau cnforcement nrle was partly changed. following the
rcconrrncudations of the Electrical Comrnunication Technology
Couucil of the Ministry of Posts and Telecornrnunications, and
usagc of the 2 + GHz band (medium-speed wireless LAN) and
19 CHz band (high-speed wireless LAN) becarne available.
rcsulting iu the development o[ wireless LANs witlr high speed
data rransurissio[ capability. I I ],[3]

When the first rvireless LANs were in the developnrent
stagc it was tltought tlnt the additional cost brought by the
uirclcss hardwarc rvill be negligible besides the savings in
inslallation and transportation of wired LANs. In fact old
buildings were already wired and some of the organizations
installcd tlrc cables in all the possible process locations at the
bcginuing in order to perrnit the reinstallation problerns. Also
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rnost of the companies have wired LANs and a wide wired
structure that will meet their future requiremeots. Furthennore
the cost of installing wires in new buildings is too low so that
this can be done easily during the constntction of tlre building
Meanwhile twisted pair LAN technology becanre dorninant over
the coaxiel cabled LAN and this also reduced the installation
cost significanlly. It's not an enough reason to tluow awav the
wired nodes and change them wi(h their wireless counterparts
because oftheir being the newest and biggest property and your
requirernent for a few wireless connections. As a result the first
wireless LANs couldn't meel the expected urarket requirernents.
These problems occured at the beginning are also causcd bv
wrong comrnents. The aim in wireless LANs is uot how to savc
the money, it's how to do the rryork better

2. Basic Application Techniques in Wireless LANs

The first generation wireless LANs are lnostly used to
cornplete a wired LAN. This is a widelv used process aud
usually occurs when a wired LAN needs a feu rvireless
connections Wireless LANs are used as a LAN exleusion wheu
the coverage ol a wired LAN includes the areas lraving wiring
hardness The buildings having wiring probleurs are the ones
having wide open areas or the ones built with hard and robust
materials in its walls and floors in order to carry heavy working
machines. Wireless LANs are also used to create au inler
working link between two wired LAN scgrnents or it can be
used as a point-to-poinl connection belwccn trvo uodes or two
segrnents in a single wired LAN. If the tnre conditions are
provided the wireless nodes can greatly perforrr their stand-
alone wireless LANs without any conneclions to a wircd LAN
Wireless LANs provide unique advantages such as fast and east'
installation. a higlr degree of user rnobilitv and the ability to
recover the investlnent each time A lnove occrrrs But as an
enabling technologr they rnay not replace with wired LANs
However, advantages such as these have led industry eriperts to
project significant growth in the wireless LAN nrarket Wirelcss
LANs will capiure l7 percent of total LAN shipluents by 1997
according to a 1993 BIS Strategic Decisions srudv As Figurc t
shows it was predicted thar the rnarkel will approilch $:i(X)
rnillion. But a rnajor shift front current trends has occured
Wireless LANs only accounted for less than % percent of the
total existing LAN connectiou base iu the begiuning of l99i [2]

The wireless oftice is currently a surall nrarket bul tvill
grorv in this decade. Future growth will result fronr inrproving
prices cornpared to wired LANs. standard establishnrent and thc
emerg,ence of a critical mass of nrobile courputing dcvices ln
Windata Inc.'s "Providing the Industry's First Wireless LAN to
Fully Deliver the Features and Beuefits of Wired LANs " ttrer
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prcdicl that the nrarket will surpass the $500 million mar{< by
thc nrid 1990's Figure 2 shows the growth predicted by
Windata. [2]

Figurc l. Wireless LAN revenues
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.Figurc 2. U S Wireless growth

Thc first generation wireless LANs had a power
consuurption about 20 watt and were not suitable for portable
conlputcrs worki[g rvith batteries. The later wireless LANs are
devclopcd around lap top. palnr top and pen pad computers
workiilg, with snrall batteries on a PCMCIA card. Wireless
connectioil conlrnonlv becarne a natural transmission media.
Thc rcsearchers iu this area s(arted to think about new ideas like
ild hoc networking. nornadic access and mobile computers.
Tlrcsc coucepts lead the integration of colnputer and
conrurunicaliou. The rnarket for wireless LANs is growing, in
thc following categories: I l].[4]

.widening thc esisting LAN

.norttadic access

.ad hoc nctworking

.inter-lvorking LAN bridges

.integration of computer and comuruuication
The first three applications are the rnost conrntou ones

There are two reasons permitting to remove wired LANs and
change them with wireless LANs: perfonnance and cost. The
cables will always have an advantage when considered uuder
performance. Furthermore if tlre cable is a fiber optic it will
provide better performance than a direct transulitted light
Therefore it will be a mistake to expect the exchange of wireless
LANs with their wired counterparts depending on only speed
Since the technolory used is rnore complex and requires rnore
cornponents wireless LANs will always be urore expensive than
wired LANs.

Figure 3. A wireless LAN system (expanded LAN)

Figure 3 shows an expanded LAN. The wired LAN is
widened with a wireless LAN here. This confrguration is one of
the most usual forms of wireless LAN systelns As a corutectron
interface, an IEEE 802.3 @themet) is used. Ethenret is verv
popular in data link layer and physical layer [3]

Figure 4. Applications of wireless LANs

Figurc 4 shows the utiliz-ation of wirelcss LAN for
nomadic access and a wired LAN connected to a rvireless LAN
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Nornadic access provides a wireless oonnection benreen the
pcrsonal cornputer and the hub. This access is useful for
cspccially a person who turns to the office after a travel and has
lo transfcr large data files between his or her personal
conrputer and the backbone information network.

One another situation related to the same users is ad
hoc networks Ad hoc networks are multihop wircless networks
iu which nodes can be mobile. These types of networks are
rusrmlly rsed in ernergency situations, like disaster relief or
battlcsite networks or in situations where a temporary network
conncctivity is needed such as in a class or in a meeting. In this
casc there exist a group of mobile users and they are trying to
sct up a network between thernselves in an unpredictable
condition The interest ilr wireless ad hoc networks came out
frorn soure of tlreir well-known advantages for certain tlryes of
applications. Since there is no frxed infuastructure. a wireless ad
hoc nelwork cau be deployed very quickly Tlrerefore. such
nctrvorks can be used because of their cost and safetv reasons
rvhcrc there is no secure networft structure or in places where
there is no othcr wireless communication infrastructure.
Houever the probleln of rnanaging the network rcduces the
attcnlious. Mauaging ad hoc networks is actually harder than
ruranaging rvircd uetrvorks. First of all an ad hoc network
topologv uright be quite dynarnic Secondly the network is

Figure 5 shorvs an ad lroc networking between several lap tops.
[(,]

Figure 6. Using the wireless LAN as a bridge

3. Tbe Role of the Frequency in Wireless LANs

Figure -5 Ad hoc netrvorking

Point-to-point intemal LAN bridges occured as a
successfi.rl ntarket for rvirclcss LANs. A wiretess LAN operating
as a bridge betr,r'een tr.ro wired LANs is shown in Figure 6. The
first generatiou wireless LAN lnanufacrures raised tlre
lransrnission polver lo nraximuln aud rnost of them have added
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this situation: f,trst one is using the higher frequencies where

large bandwidths exist and the other one is not to prevent the

use of unlicensed bands Raising the process frequency reduces

the dinreusions and power consumption and limits the coverage

of thc signal in indoor areas. The dimensions and power

consuNption will be reduced with the time as long as the

clectronic desigu techrrologies irnproved The limitations on the

coverage is negligible in lnost of the applications and can be

solved easily by reducing the cell size An unlicensed band
provides a convenient background for the research of different
rvireless tcclurologics luving contrast with markets in a multi

vcndor enviroutnertt Today all the activities related to wireless
LANs are focused on unlicensed operations

4. Technicat Components Creating the Network

Mostly the protocols depending on the physical

cornponerrts will bc different in a network for wireless LANs.
Thc network topologies and access methods used are nearly the

sarne frorn one systerlt to the other. The technical components
related to the subject can be calegorize under five Inaitt
l readl iues:

.dala raie

.COvCragC

.power consulnpiion

.protocols
osecunty
Data rate. coverage and power consumption are

arousing the transmission techllology. The protocols and
securiw take place while creating the network. Data rate is the
most importaut factor in wireless industry and can be
dctermined as a function of transmission technology. The
courrnturicatiou rnedia is the air in wireless industry. However
tlrc tlansmissiou technolog]i and the constructivities and
linritations iu the current bands affect the data rates as much as
thc process frequency These factors also affect the power and
size requirements changing from one application to the othor.
Since thc wirclcss LANs require a certain Inarket approach the
nranufactures urus( evaluate the translnission techniques in the
avirilable bands verv carefully Sirnply they can extend the
currcnt protocols for wireless LANs. The protocols must be
changurble in ordcr to doruinate the rnobiliry for a mobile user
rvho rv:lrrts to have servicc ntaintenance while changing the
u'ircless access poittt Since the wireless infonnation is
transuritled over tlte air naturally the users couldn't feel as

sccutc as it rvas iil the wired systenrs.
Figure 7 shorvs tlte ccverage area and data rate to

scvcral rvireless local services Here the expanded LANs as
rnentioued above as existing LANs widened with wireless LANs
cover distances of less than 50 rn. These services are the rnost
general form of what il rvas referred to as a wireless LAN. Tltis
group includes hxed ltrst generation high speed wireless LANs
likc PCMCIA cards designed for rnobile lap tops. For lhe
sen,ices rvith fired terminals data rate and coverage is the most
inrporlartl componetrts The range of inter-working bridges is on
thc order of a kilonteter Mobile networks usually develop in

caurpus cnvirolunellls The objective of these services is to
eusurc a rvirelcss LAN service that covcrs an area at a campus

size [{]
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Figure 7 Data rates and appropriate distances for several
wireless LAN services

5. The Transmission Techniques Used in Wireless LANs

Wireless LANs are generally designed for a fcrv
nurnber of users working in indoor areas with sttmll coverage
Tlre techuologies used in current wireless products are divided
into five categories:

.Difrrsed IR(DFIR)

.Direct bearn IR(DBIR)

.Standard radio(RF)

.Direct sequence spread spectrurn(DSSS)
oFrequency hopping spread spectnun(FHSS)
There are products having different features iu the

rnarkets These technologies are developing around the
convenieuce of tlre transrnission technique and validitv of thc
channel to ensure high data rates in wireless rnedia The IR
products are designed to op€rate in ISM bands in the
frequencies which didn't detennined by FCC(federal frequency
cornissiorr) and in spread spectruur LANs. These products arc
irnplernented in 18-19 GHz licensed bands or in ISM bands
using low powcr. If the power is too low the ISM bands allorv
the utilization of uon-spread spectnun devices

FrequencY Band
<30 kHz Very low frequencv (VLF)
30-300 kHz Low frequency (LF)

300kHz-3MHz Mediuln frequency (MF)

3-30 MHz High frequencv ([IF)

30-300 MHz Verv hiph freouerrcv {VHF)

300 MHz -i GHz Ultra hish frequencv (UHF)

3-30 GHz Super hieh frequencv (SFIF)

>30 GHz Extremelv hieh frequencv (EF{F)

Table I Radio frequencies aud bandwidths

In spread spectrurn you cau produce aud seud radio
waves across a wide range of frequencies belwecn l0 kHz and
50 GHz as shown in Table l.The radio waves produced for
spread spectrurn are typically 902-928 MHz. Thesc specialities
rnake spread spectrum ideal for transnrission. The transrnitter'

o
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diffuses the data rlrrough a wide radio frequency band in spread
speclrum. Furthernrore the transrnitter adds extra bits to the
sigrul to perforrn its radiation pattern. The receiver using these
cxtra bits as a key decodes the radiation pattern and gets the
original signal. Spread spectrum system creates an acceptable
data trausrnit rate. generally 2 Mb/s, by means of radiation of
dala through radio frequencies. Furthennore the interference on
oue side of the frequency band doesn't affect the other side. [2]

The major problern in wideband radio while evaluating
lhe performance of spread spectrum is that the cottection of a
large sct of rvideband lneasurements in a site is very e.'<pensive
and tiure consurniug so that the procedure will need to be
rcpeated in a new area. As a resull, the most poputar
rnatheruatical nrodel to calculate the probability of enor or the
probability of outage of a transrnission technique for describing
clunnel characteristics given below is used to support the
accuracy of statistical or building specific channet rnodels that
can be e)rtended to other areas lnore economically [41

t - l

h ( t )  = : , ,  p1  l i ( t  -  t1 ,  de '

This rnodel. dcveloped by Turin to describe
propagation in thc urban radio channel and was later apptied to
radio channels in closed areas describes the clunnel as a linear
tirne iuvariant filtcr rvhose irnpulse response is the sum of L
paths Here the lth patlr has three parameters, amplitude B1,
phase 91. delay r1 and d is the dirac delta function.

Thc spread speclntm wireless LANs are more
successful than the others in the rnarkets and most of the
conrpanies iuterested in wireless LANs use this technolog5r.
DSSS tcchnology was firsl proposed in 1980 for wireless LANs.
Today DSSS wireless LANs sell urore than any other wireless
LAN technology and lots of cornpanies are irnproving the
products of sprcad spectrum systems DSSS and FHSS on
PCMCIA cards FHSS involves dividing a range of the radio
spectnuu into individual clunnels on specific frequencies. A
trausnrilter can rsc anv subset ofthese channels. The transtnitter
rvill lrop frout chanuel to channel during its transrnission.
follorving a specific pattern. The receiver most follow the
tmnsrnittcr as it hops between frequencies using a mechanisrn as
thc Code Division Mulriple Access(CDMA). But this is not the
CDMA teclurologv as used in thc cellular telephone industry.
Wireless LAN users need the fult capacity of the channel for
quick transmrssion and CDMA is not convenient for this
purpose. As a resull CDMA is not considered by IEEE g02.ll
and il rvasn't used in any of tlre major market products. But
sonre of thc lvireless LAN nranufacturers allocate several codes
to irrdividual users lo increase the data rate while still operaung
rundcr the coustraints oflSM band and refer to this technique as
CDMA based rvircless LAN. In another method of spectrurn
spreading that is to say DSSS transmissions (rccur not on one
channcl at a tirne. but over a continuous band of frequencies. A
urrique spreadirrg code is applied to the input signal before it is
:rpplied to the carrier wave The receiver uses the same code to
rccover lhe infornution.

The spread speclrulr wireless LANs are developed in
ISM bands. tlre first unlicensed bands. in which a high speed
rvireless LAN is irnplemented. Thcse bands can be used for
scvcral applications but wireless LANs are the ones having

priority during the rule generation, Tlre nrost practical reimon of
using spread spectrum in ISM bands for wireless LAN
applications is the validity of high speed unlicensed data lir*
within these bands. Data rate is the rnost significamt factor for
communiartion networks in ofrering the products to the markets
and selling them. Higher the data rate greater the effect of the
product in markets. Mobility of the tenninal is one anotlrer
speciality afrecting the markets. Mobile tenuinal is a function of
power consumption and producl dirneusiou. This is unvalid for
DBIR only Since tlre tenninal rnust be kept stationary in DBIR
in order to maintain the radiation pattem ofthe device effective.
If the technology is verified with small bafteries and light width
then it's convenient for mobile applicatious and can be used in
portable. computers. However when it's planned to insert
wireless LANs in acfual systems the comrnunication range and
operation performances of the devices nrust be considered too.

6. Conclusion

have several types ofconnections to wired LANs and here by a
wireless LAN rser will have access to cotnnlon sources likc file
servers, printers and eleclronic urail enlrances which are
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